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The Wychwood
Players pulled
offan amazng
production of
Tim Firdr's
original play,
called the Flint
Street Nativity
Plol'. A more
ambitious
production
could hardly be
imagined" rvith
adults taking the parts of ser-en y,ear old
children. But those are the high standards
our uonderful amateur dramatics group
continually aspire to achieve. Taking the
herculean leap from grorln-up to seven
year-old with all the non-sequiturs, out of
fune songs" and an"kward movenrents
must have been a long jurnp for members
of the talented cast.

It lvas a poignant and memorable
performance as we remembered the highs
and lows ofprirnary educmion- There
were some belly laughs - 'placenta lplay
centre'. but mostly it was a faithful
depiction of the chaos and sadness of a

seven vear old's interpretation of the
Christmas story. It especially struck me
that there l{'cre so flxury references to
broken hornes. fathem q.ith nerr'ladies;
"It{y Dad picks me up from school. That's
my Dad but he's not with my Mum";
Philip Croxson's narrator pulld at the
heart strings- What a trial for a seven
vear-old and ho*. often w-e miss the
significance of these moments. There
n€re cornpletrl]{ personal lrrics Eriften to
be sung to the hrnes of familiar Christmas
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carols. Mark
Jessey, who has

a lovely voice.
sang a cappella,
and others were
accompanid by
accomplished
players who
played
deliberately out
of tune to mimic
the seven year-
old novice

instrumentalist" John aad Caroline
Trevers outdid themselves and Dudley's
lisp u'as to die for. I remember verrucas
too! Dudley played by Richard Hartley
was the school bully. (dare 1,a!) and
played it very well - I'm glad I wasn't in
his class. but sdly p*or John Trevers
rx,as. Llncle Ted from ?,,{ASA didn't come
soon enough!

I loved the reference to Jesus as a blond
which caused a great deal of confusion for
all the pupih as w-ell as the invisible toIiss

Horrocks. The set was admirably built
and set up by David Trollope and his
team of r,r'illing helpers. and the costumes
had just fte right amount of 'mum"s
novice' about them! The whole
production pulled in a vast quantity, of
local talent-
School dinners \A:ere provided under the
able direction of Head Chef, Rose
Hartlev. Bangers and mash u,ith peas and
a suitably calorific pudding of chocolate
cake rvidr ice cream rnade the el,ening a

triumphant introduction to the Christmas
season-
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